6:

IIw ciat5,cs die yare to her skier, and a3 she did it,
said, ?im, I sup poi^, mother, you will cry when you
see them, but I do mi want you should.’”-p.
21.
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CHAPTER I.
Elizabeth’s history precious do her conversionHer conversion, &c.

THEsubject of the following Me
moir, lived in Hn, Mass. Her
name was ANN ELIZABETH
PIERCE.
S h e was about nine j e a r s of age when
she died; and died, as is believed, in
the faith of the gospel.
H e r case is the more remarkable,
inasmuch as her opportunities for reli
gious instruction and improvement
l*
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were very few and limited. Her parents were neither of them pious, and
of course did not give her a religious
education. They did not give her u p
to God in baptism, nor train her up
particularly in the way she should go.
Though they doubtless respected reli
gion, yet they were not in the habit of
teaching her out of the word of God,
or of going away with her to some
retired place to pray with her and for
her, and thus teach her to pray for herself. She had few or none of those
precious means of instruction in reli
gion, which the children of pious
parents have.
Beside this, she lived in a remote
part of the town, between four and five
miles from the meeting-house, so that
she had but few opportunities of going
to meeting on the Sabbath. And qs
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to other meetings, the people in that
neighborhood were rather opposed to
them, so that there wwe very few of
them for her to attend. Of course, she
had almost no opportunity of getting
religious instruction from attending
religious meetings.
Indeed nearly all of :he religious
instructioii she ever had, she received
in a small Sabbath school, which was
established in that part o f the toivn
some three or four years since. And
this she was not able to attend more than
two summers. She attended it in the
summer of 1830 aiid 1831 ; and in the
summer of 1852 was taken sick. Her
sickness I n s what is called a con
sumption. Of this disease she died,
February 3, 1833.
While able to attend the Sabbatli
school, she attended with great regu-
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or complain under this dispensation
of Providence. O n the contrary, while
her sister was absent at school, she
would sit patient!y and silently by
herself, arid when asked by her mother
if she felt worse than she had done,
would reply pleasantly, ‘ No ma’am.’
Unless questioned, she would scarcely
say any thing all the day. H e r mother
used to wonder at this ; for Elizabeth
was naturally very talkative. She supposed at first, that it was because she
did not feel as well, hut when Eliza
beth told her that it was not this, she
hardly- knew what to make of it. After
Elizabeth obtained a hope however,
the matter was explained. She then
said to her mother one clay, ‘(1 have
thought a great deal about dying, that
you never knew of ;” from which her

I0

~!Ieeiaoi?o j

mother irfers, :hat s h z was thiiiiiing of
2: these times.
t p ~ ' oft 3,liza'ueti;'s sick-

this

pious raoiiian, came 13 see her, and,
among other things, talked with her
about dying. Elizabeth said she did
no^ think she was prepared to die, and
t h a t she must have a new heart before
she coaId be.
About four weelis before her death,
her graiidcioiher visiied her again. At
this time she seemed to be q"ite anxious
about herself, and talked with her grandmother a great deal about dying. She
used to ask her to read rhe Bible and
h y t m s to her, and to pray with her.
Her grandmother reniaiiied there sev
eral days, a:id before she left, a great
change was apparently effected in
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Elizabeth’s feelings. In reply to ques
tions proposed to her, she said, ( i 1
am willing to die, but I aim con
cerned about my father a i d mother.”
‘ I Mother,” said she, “ I used to think
I should get well, but I do riot think so
now. I think I am prepared to die,
and I feel willing to die; and now I
want that you shouZd be prepared to
die, so that you can go to heaven and
be happy with me. And father,” she
added, I want you should give your
heart to the Saviour now, and become
a good man: and be prepared to die.
It is easy to do it if you will.”
At another time she said to her
mother also, “ Mother, I want you
should be a Christian and gire your
heart to the Saviour 7ZOW. You can do
At
it if you w i l l ; for it is easy.“
another time she said, “ Mother, I
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wish you would pray with me.” Her
mother said she did not feel as though
she could, and added, i d You must pray
for yourself, Elizabeth, and for me too.”
I have been praying for you, mother,”
said she, but it will iiot do any good
unless you pray for yourself.”
Such, dear reader, were the oppor
tunities which little Elizabeth enjoyed
for instruction in religion. Almost the
whole of them consisted in the privilege
of attending a small Sabbath school,
taught by two or three pious ladies,
and of attending it too only t w o short
summers. And yet, as you see, she
learned the way of salvation, gave her
own heart, I trust, to the Saviour, and
then besought her father and mother to
do so also; assuring them that it was
“ easy,” and that nothing but their own
unwillingness prevented their doing it

Ann Elizabeth Pierce.
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Does riot her example, then,
reprove you ? Rave you not enjoyed
greater opportniiities than she ? Have
you not had line upon line and precept
upon precept, where she had scarcely
a word ? And are you still i n your
sins aud unprepared 10 die ? Then,
dear reader, little Elizabeth, by her
example, speaks to you, and bids you
prepare to die. And i i you mill not
heed the admonition, you must expect
that she will rise up in judgin,O l l t to
condenin you. Where ilzzcch i s gicen,
((

much .zoill be required.

‘‘ There is an hour

when I must die,
Nor do I know how soon ’twill come ;
A thousand children, young as I,
Are ca!led by death to hear their doom.”

2
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CHAPTER 11.
The rich man-The

wicked chilcl-The
child.

good

IX the same neighborhood in which
little Elizabeth lived, rhrre lived also
one BIr, T-.
J V h m in health, he
was very worldly-minded, and was un
tiring in his ei%rts to lay u p treasures
here on eaith. He had, accordingly,
become quite rich. H e was thr richest
man in that part of the town. Indeed
he owned quite a number of the houses,
and a large part of the iand in the
neighborhood. B u t ail his riches could
not keep him from djing, iior could he
carry them with him. H e was iaken
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sick and died just a week before little
Elizaheth. Elizabeth, it secins, had
been iiifornied of his sickuess, and one
morning said to her mother, “ I wonder
horn 1711. Tfeels this morPing in
his mind.” 6‘ I do not know,” said
but I think it is not
her mother,
likely he feels as you do.” “ I do not
thiuk he does,” said she ; (‘ I should
be loath to change places with him
with all his riches.” She probably felc
that she had chosen the good part and
laid up durable riches in heaven, and
that these were infinitely better than all
other treasures. She remembered the
Saviour’s ii>junction, ‘‘ L a y not up for
yourselves treasures upon earth, where
moth and rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves break through and steal ; but
lay up for yourselves treasures in
heaven, where neither nioth nor rust
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doth corrupt, and where thieves do not
break through nor steal.”
At another time, an individual who
matched n-ith her, informed her of the
death af a little girl, who Tvas opposed
to religion, and when at the Sabbath
school would read her book in prayertime, in order to divert her mind, SQ
that she might not hear the prayer,
She was taken sick and deprived of her
reasoil ; a i d in this state she died,
without harii!g manifested ally change
in her feelings, T h i s eveat made a
deep irnpressioii on the mind of little
Elizabeth. She spoke of it often ; and
said, ‘(How bad that little girl’s parents
must feel, to think that she died so.”
In the same part of the town in
which Elizabeth lived, there lived also
another little girl, by the name of Marj7
Ann Wheeler. She also was taken
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sick about this time, and died about
two weeks before Elizabeth. She was
five years and seven iiionths old, when
she died. She was an only child.
About six months before her death, she
appeared to be unusually serious, and,
at times, absorbed in deep thought.
“ Mother,” she would occasionally ask,
“ i f - I am a good girl, will God love
iiie ? ” T h e summer before her death
she saw little Elizabeth, and was told
that she was sick and must die soon.
This made a deep impression on her
mind. She iiever forgot it as long as
she lived. She spoke of Elizabeth
often, and asked, “ SYilI she go to
heaven, when she dies ? ” And sometimes added, ‘‘ Mamma, what do they
do in heaven ? ”
When guilty of a fault, she used to
be grieved, and would say to her
2*
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mother, ‘ 6 Mamma, if I say my prayers?
will not God forgive me i Mary A m
was also anxious to learn to read, and
about three months before she died,
she would select pieces for herself to
read, and seemed delighted to read
where she could find the name of Lord,
or God. ‘‘ I never smile;” said she,
‘6 when I read those words.”
She was
also fond of learning hymns. T h e fol

’’

lowing,
“ W h e n I can read my title clear
T o mansions in the skies,” &c.W a t t s , 65t8 Hymn, B . II.

was a great favorite.

She requested
her mother to sing this to her, two
days before her death. And wlieii her
mother told her she could not sing, little
Mary Ann herself, although her throat
was exceeding sore froin her disease,
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(the canker-rash,) tuned her voice, and
in broken accents, for the last time on
earth, sung her sweet, favorite hymn.
When her death vias mentioned to
Elizabeth, she recoliected that she was
an only child, 2nd said to her mother,
6 ' How lonesome they (Mary's parents)
must feel to-night ! But, mother, it will
not he so with j o u when I aim gone;
for you mill have so inany other chit
dren left." This is only one of the
many ways in which she seemed to be
endeavoring to prepare her parents for
her death. At other times she talked
familiarly of her own departure, and
charged her parents repeatedly not to
weep for her ; for she was going to he
happy with God. She inquired fa
miliarly, respecting the place in which
she should be buried-whether iii the
grave-yard where her grandfather was

20
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--whether her father and mother would
he buried there also ; and thus, in
various ways, seemed to be familiarizing
her own mind as well as theirs with
the idea of her death.
One of the most striking instances
of her conduct in this respect, was seen
in the manlier in which she distributed
various little articles that belonged par
ticularly to her. She gave her hymnbook to her father, saying, 6‘ Do read
it, father, for I want you should become
a good man.” She distributed some of
her things among her cousius, and
among the rest, did not forget a little
boy that her mother had formerly taken
to nurse. T o her little brothers, she
gave the certificates she had obtained
at school by her diligence and good
conduct. Of these she had quite a
number. She directed her mother to
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keep them for her brothers, until they
were able to read them, and then, said
she, 6: Give them to them, and tell them
to keep them :o remember ine by.”
H e r c,lothes she gave to her sister, and
as she did it, said, “Kow, I suppose,
mother, you will cry when you see
them, hut I do not want you should.’’
These arrangements were all made
with perfect composure. At this time,
and indeed at all times, after she in
dulged a hope, she spolre of dying with
as much comlxxure as she would of
going to visit a friend ; and uniformly
when she saw any one weep, she mould
request them not to weep for her.
Thus, dear reader, did the rich nian,
the wicked child, and the good child
die, as it were, together, and go down
into one grave. And little Elizabeth,
too, as you will see, soon follomed them.
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B u t a h ! how different in their death!
(‘ L e t me d i c t h e death of the righteous,
and let my last end be like his.”-Yea
let it be said of m e nheri I die, ‘‘ Bles
sed are the dead who die iu the Lord,”
and I envy not the rich ; nor would I
change places with the monarch on his
throne. Blessed are the poor in spirit,
f o r their’s is the kingdom of hemem.
“’Tis religion that must give,
Sweeiest pleasures while we live ;

’Tis religion must supply,
Solid comfort ahen we die.”

Ann Elizabeth Pierce.
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Elizabeth’s desire for religious conversation
and p r a y e r ; and f u r the sa7uatiun of her
friends.

THEfollowing in(-idents illustrate,
among other things, how very much
Elizabeth desired the salvation of her
parents and others around her. In
this respect she seems truly to hare
Christ, and
imbibed the Spirit of JCSLIS
in the exercise of her enlarged desire
to have embraced the world.
On a certain occasion, a littie infant
(her cousin) was brought into the room.
She had ever been very fond of this
child. ‘‘ Do you not. wish,” said some

24
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ii that it (the child) n i a j be a good
child axid go to h e x e n 2nd be happy
with you ? ”
0 yes ; a i d ezery body
else,” :YBS the reply.
At aiiother time she called her little
skier to her, as she came from school,
,
aud coiiversed with her, s a ~ i n g among
other things, “ Yoii must he a good
girl and niiiicl j o u r mother, and ;lot tell
any lies or speak iricked W Q ~ ~ S . ”
Qne
Monday m o r n i q she -sT;id to
her niother, 6 L 1 hope that 4mt Ror Built 1-1- will come liere this n-eek
to see me.” Being asked why--i~ Because,” said she, 4 L thcy wiii talk with
me about religion.” Pi1 this she had
her desire. Ncr h a t R- caiiie, and
brought S- H- (Elizabeth’s coilsin)
with her. She T J ~ S a professar of
religion. She remained with Elizabeth
some days, during which she aslied her

one,
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repeatedly to pray with her.
She
accordingly did so. 'Ct'hen she was
about leaving her, Elizabeth could not
conseiit to have her go nntil she had
made another prayer with her. iiideed
it seemed to be her greatest pleasure to
have those come to see her, who would
pray with her, and converse with her on
the subject of religion.
H e r cousin S- H- says, L L When
I first went to see her, I thought she
exhibited a remarkable degree of pa
tience for one so young. At that time
I did not know the state of her mind.
Accordingly, on asking her a fern ques
tions, 1 was surprised at her answers.
Said I, Do you love the Saviour, Eliza
beth 2 ' Yes,' was her unhesitating
reply. R u t how long is it since you
thought you gave him your heart ?
' Last week,' was her answer. In reply
3
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ro niy inquiry, she then said, she w a ~
willing to die, but n%hing to lii:o\v
whether s h e realized what she said, I
asked, Are you x~4ling,E lizabeth, to
be laid in the cold ground, and leave
your dear parents, and brothers and
sisters 2 ‘ 0 yes,’ she replied, with n
great deal of feeling, ‘ I had rather die
and go to heaven.’
‘(One day some of her playmates
came in to see her. After they were
gone, I said to her, Do you not wish
that you were well, so that you might
go with theni .i She replied, ‘ I have
sometirncls wished I was well, but I d o
not now ; I had rather die aiid be with
my Saviour.’
(‘At another time she said to me,
‘ Can you pray ? ’ I can, was niy
answer. ‘ V’ell,’ said she, ‘ will IOU
pray with me ? ’ I told her I would,
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and, as there was no other person
present, added, Are you ready to have
me pray with you now 2 ‘ B!it are
you iiot milling,’ said she, ‘ that mother
should come is 2 I do want she
should.’ I told her I had 110 objection.
It was evident, that it mas her great
desire that her parents should become
interested in religion. She often expressed great anxiety on their account.
To her mother she said, ‘Now I do
wish you would be a Christian, why
I will try,’ said her
won’t you ? ’
mother. ‘ Well,’ said Elizabeth, ‘ I
know JOLI ran if you will try.’ To
her father also she said, ‘ 0,I want to
see iny father a good iii;?n ! Father,
you can be a good mail.’ B e replied,
‘ I don’t kaow as I can.’ 6 Yes,’ she
answered, ‘ I lrriorv you can-you can
be good now.’
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( 6 Such was her very great anxiety in
their behalf: and yet, on the Saturday
before she died, when her grandmother
asked her if she had any fears of death,
she said ‘ None ;’ and added ‘ I am
willing to die, and to give up all my
friends, and every thing in this world
for Christ.’
Thus you see, dear reader, that
death was disarmed of terror to her.
Like Paul, her heart’s desire and prayer
to God in behalf of her friends was,
that they might be saved. And like
Paul, too, she was ready to depart and
be with Christ, esteeming it far better
than continued life on earth amid
earthly friends. For me to lire i s
Christ, uncl to die i s guin.

’’
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CHAPTER IV.
Elizabeth visited by tloo ministers.
I N conclusion, I will give the substance of what passed between Eliza
heth and two clergynien, w h o called to
see her during her sickness. T h e first
who visited her, was the Rev. IVr.
W-,
of U-.
T h e following is
his letter giving an account of the in
terview.

U-,
June lst, 1833.
Dear Sir,
Being requested by the parents of
Elizabeth to make her a visit when
sick, I will, agreeably to your desire,
3*
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state, as nearly as I can, some ques
tioiis that I asked her, and her an
swers. This was but a few days before she died. I said to her, You are
sick, very sick, Elizabeth. She replied,
‘<I am.” You wish to get rvell again,
do you not? “ If it is God’s will I
should ; if not, I am willing to die.”
But, said I, it is a great thing to die,
and appear before G o d ; and as you
love your parents, and brothers, and
sisters, had you not rather get well and
live with them ? “ Yes,” said she, “ I
do love them, but I love God more.”
Did yon always love God ? “ No-1
did not. 1 can remember when I was
afraid to think of God. I t is not so
now.” Where, Elizabeth, do you ex
pect to go when you die ? ‘( I hope,”
said she, “ t o go to heaven.”
But
why do you hope to go to heaven ?
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‘i Because I love Christ.” And why
do you love Christ? 6: Because he is
holy, and hates sin.” Atid do you hate
sin, Elizabeth ? :: I did not once,”
said she, but I do now.j’
Here she made a long pause and
looked at me very earnestly, and then
said, “ I want you should talk with my
parcnts, and pray for them. I am
afraid they will be lost.” I then asked,
Do you wish to have them go to heaven?
0 yes,” was her aiiswer, “ and my
brothers and sisters too.” And n h o
else do yoo n’ant to have go, said I ?
‘6 Eaery body: I want all should love
God.”
Before leaving the family, prayer
was offered up i n the name of him
who hath said ‘‘ Suffer little children to
come unto me, and forbid them not,
for of such is the kingdom of heaven.”
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Yes, my dear brother, such was the
evidence that I obtained by this interview with young Elizabeth, that I felt
fully satisfied that she had been re
newed acd sanctified by the Holy
Ghost; and I have reason to believe
that she now resfs in the bosom of her
Saviour.
YOLI~S,
affectionately,

13-

W--.

T h e day before Elizabeth died, another clergymen called to see her. At
this time, she was so much distressed
with coughing, that sbe could hardly
say any thing. From what she did
say, however, it was evident that she
remained in the same happy state of
mind, and looked forward to the hour
of her departure, with the same joy
ful expectation that it would only be
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the hour of her release from pain and
her entrance into rest. She did not
wish to lire, she said, but had rather
go to heaven and be with God. Being
told that heaven w a s not like this earth,
and that its happiness was in most re
spects unlike the happiness of earth,
inasmuch as it consisted in loving, and
praising, and serving God, she replied,
‘‘ I knom it ;” and added, ‘I I an1 go
ing there, and shall see God and praise
him.” She then requested the minis
ter to pray. He did so, and left her.
She remained in the same happy
frame of initid until her death. At
length exhausted nature failed, and on
the 3d of February, 1833, little Eliza
beth fell asleep i n Jesus, and entered,
as is believed, upon tbe employments
and e n j o p e n t s of a better and a
brighter world.-‘‘ Blessed are the
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dead, who die in the Lord.”-Of
a
truth, ( L Out of the mouths of babes
an8 sucklings, thou hast perfected
praise,”
I‘

Happy soul, thy days we ended,
Ail thy mourning days below :

GO ! by angel guards attended,
T o the arms of Jew. go.”

I n concli~stoi~,
then, the aniter of this
woilld say to evcrp reader, especially
to every parent, arid every Sabbath
school teacher, that in this brief hisiory
you hare another witness to the truth,
so long a i d so crimina”iy overlooked,
that litlle children. C U I Z be converted
unto God. B n d these witnesses are
multiplyicg.
God grant they may
be multipiied a thousand-fold ! A n d
every one of them, reader, is the wit-.
ness of the ever-blessed God to this
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truth. H a r e you erer been sceptical
then i n r q c c t to it .? Then let me
sag, 0 y e cf little faith, &herefore do
ye doubt. Or admitting i t in theory,
have you failed to piit it in practice ?
T h e greater then is yoiir guilt, and
you cannot wash your hands in inno
cency. On j o u r o w n admission you
stand condemned. 0 , then, make
hastt! to retrace sour steps. Do your
dutj-. The soiils of ymwg iinniortals,
perishing from iicglect, cry to you for
speedy help. Blake amends for the
past, then, by a double diligence and
fidelity ill future.
But it is probable that many little
children will read this book. T o you,
then,' dear children, I would say, that
like little Elizabeth, you are not too
young to die, or too young to give your
heart to the Saviour, and repent of all
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pour sins.
And if iittle Elizabeth
could speak to you iiow out of the
grave, do you not think she ~ o u l c tiell
you to give your heart to the Saviour
the first thing you d o ? 0 yes, she
doubtless tvonld ; and she ~vorild tell
you to do it ‘’ now,’i and tell you that
yoo cou!d if‘ you would, ‘ : f o r it is
easy.” Rrincmber, then, H beg of sou,
all that she said. Give your heart to
the same Sarionr that she did. And
then when you come to die, you can
die as she did ; and after you are dead,
can go with her to that Saviour’s
bosom, t o dwell in his presence, and to
love, and serve, and praise hiin for ever
and ever. I ask, will you do it ? IVilI
you do it izozv? Behold laow is the
accepted time ; behold paolu is the day
of sulaation.

